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Abstract

Free-electron lasem require electron beams of high
peak brightness. In this paper, we describe the
performance of a compact high-brightness ●lectron source
fOi- driving short-wavelength free-electron Iasem. The
experiment uses a laaer-illuminate photoemitter b-wati
in the firstrfcavity of a two-cavity Iinac. The photocathode
eou~ ? and saeociated hardware are described. The doubled
ND:YAG laser (532 rim), which ia used to drive the
photocathode, pmducea 75-ps micmpulsaa at a 106-MHx
repetition M* at!d peak powers of approximately 300 kW.
Diagnostics include a pepper-pot emittsnce analyzer, a
malntetic spectrometer, and a < 4-ps maolution streak
camera. Present ●xperiments give the following results:
micropulse current nmplitudea of 10 MA ta 400 A, 75%
beam emittsnces ranging from 10 nmunm.rad @ 40
rr.mm.mrad and peak current densities of >600 A/cm2.
Results on phowatbode lifetime will be pmeantad. Future
plans for applications of the photoinjector at Los Alamos
National Lahorsrmy are discussed,

Introduction

Free-ektrun !awr (FEL) oscillatam require electron
bunches of hi,gh charge denuty and low emittance. Recent

deveiopmenta in phokwmittir @chnology have
demonstrated that high curranta can be extmctad from
pho~titum, I~ The photiinjqctir design depends on the
electron bunch produced from a photacsthode being rapidly
accelerated to relativistic energies in a single rf cavity,
hence eliminating the conventional bunching p~
entirely. The emit-ce growth of the ●lectron beam is
reduced because electron-bs~ trsnqmrt ●t low energies
has been significantly reduced.

Expetimontsl Design

The IAM AISMIM experiment uses ● hear-driven
photocathode e!ectrcm mums utuated on-axis in the fimt d’
cavity, The ●lectron pulse shape is aaaily tailored in both
t.r~e and space by a~~mpnsmlv shaping the incident laser
pulse The con!lgu~twn of the axportment is shown In
Fig 1 The Iinsc hss two 1300-MHz rf cawtiea with
Independent amplitude and phase con rols, The first CPIIof
the II nsc has an on-axis photomthode incorporst.ml directly
Inta the back wali oftho cmvity. Both rfcavitiea have loops
for measurement of phaoe and amplitudes of the rf fields
present In th~ cavltien Followlng tha second wII am
dlagnomcs for bunch ~harge, beam energy, am]ttance, md
temporsl prnflle The details of the rf cavity deslgrr snd
●lectronbeam dlagnosucs are prwanmd et this
cun ferente ‘
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Fig. 1. Photoinjector, two-cavity experiment.

The photocathodes are fabricated in a preparation
chxmber vacuum coupled ta the rf Iinac. Following
fabrication in the prepamtion chamber, the pho~athode
is inserted into tha rfcavity. When the quantum ef7ic]ency
of the photocahde decreases below come arhitrarY
minimum value, the substrata is pulled back and heat
cleaned at 400° C. A new photocat.bode is then fabricated
over the existing substrate without opening the UHV
system. The firmtexperimen~ used CsJ3b as the
photocathodo material bacsum of ease of fabrication,
However, Cs#3b M not stable ●t room temperature and IS
themfom not useful for experiments of long duration, A
different photmathode material (CsK@b) IS thermally
stable up ta 100” C and not only Iastasignificantly longer In
the experiment, but ●lso has ● long shelf Iifa.

The photocathodo ia illuminated with ● frequency
doubled Nd:YAG taser (Fig. 2). The laser is mode-locked at
the 12th subharmonic of 1300 MHz, 108,33 MHx. The
mode-locking crystal ia driven by the emne master
oscillator that drives the 1300-MHx rfklystron and is phtse
locked to the rf, Tho Iaae, fiwnemtes 1OO-PS pul&s at
1,06 ~m that, after frequency doubling to 532 nm, become
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Fig. 1. Photoinjector, two-cavity experiment.

The photocathodes are fabricated in a preparation
chxmber vacuum coupled ta the rf Iinac. Following
fabrication in the prepamtion chamber, the pho~athode
is inserted into tha rfcavity. When the quantum efficiency
of the photocatiode decreases below come arbitrary
minimum value, the substrata is pulled back and heat
cleaned at 400° C. A new photocathode is then fabricated
over the existing substrate without opening the UHV
system. The firmt experiments used CsJ3b as the
photacathodo material bacsum of ease of fabrication.
However, Cs&b is not stable ●t room temperature and IS
themfom not useful for experiments of long duration. A
different photmathode material (CsK@b) is thermally
stable up ta 100” C and not only Iastasignificantly longer in
the exparimant, but ●lso has ● long shelf Iifa.

Tha photocathodo ia illuminated with ● frequency
doubled Nd:YAG ,aser (Fig. 2). The laser is mods-locked at
the 12th subharmonic of 1300 MHz, 108.33 MHx. The
mode-locking crystal ia driven by the wame m~ster
oscillator that drives the 1300-MHx rfklyswon and is phtse
locked to the rf, Tho laaw fiwnemtes 100-ps pulses at
1,06 ~m that, after frequency doubling to 532 nm, become
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Fig. 4, Emittanca vs iqjected ptdea radius

the experitaental reeulta. The Ierga decreue in beam

emittaace with ● amail decreaaa ia the charge is due to the
wmpoml tails of tie long Gmttian pulse uaod in the
previoue experiment. Becauae the focuein~ adenoid
downstream of the crnvities can only be properly matched
for one space-charge density, the beam is oaly matched for
the peti oft.be G*weiaa pub, ead the head and tail of the
electron bunch are ovotiocud. The low intensity tails
from all of the heunleta overlap on the pepper-pot viewing
screen and so an individual beemlet’e epatial dieuibution
cexmot be unambiguously reached. Henm an ●xperimental
amittaacevaiue was obtained only for the tuaporal com of

the electroa buach.
This snalyais givee the following multa:

Table U. Experimental Meacummea~ of Beam
Eattance

[
Actual $w’w;Derated

$l~lbd N-.
Wllltlana Br@mees

y; C:Ay’ charge c~y (pv = 30) I/v z
(nC) (mm, rdl (A/m~redq

k
I

I
1

50 4 3 10 511010
1

2 100 8 6 24 2x 1010

3 150 II 8 39 I 11010
h

4 200 15 11 40 I 311010

Although neglecting the temporal Uils of the
diet.nhu~on consequently gives low etaittaaces, moat
applications of bright electroa beams only depend upon the

bright central core of ~he electron bunch, More
Impormntly, the ●ccuracy of the atmtulation codes have
been vertfied for future Ilnec design.

The theoret.teal aimuletionsa show that for m properly
tailored light pulse (square in timo ●nd In spettsl extant),
9(M of he beam WIII have the eattances shown in Tehle
fl t{owevar, because e drifting electron beam ●xperiences
entlttanct growth over tens of cett~meters even ●t a
relatlvisttc gnmme factor of 5, the only way to accurately

determine the electron beam em]ttance from sn rf
photucathode ~ln :s u measure the beam qualltv .IfLCr

acceleration greater than 15 MeV.

Future Research

13eaign of a 15-MeV compact Iinac baaed on the
photainjector has been started. The Iinec will be
approximately 1.2 m long and operated with a 1O-US
macropulse at up w 15 Hz snth 0.5 A average during the
macromdse. The final electron beam characteristics from
PARMELA simulations are e beam emittance of less than
35 nmm.mrad end peak currente in exceea of 350 A.
Magnetic compression of the 16-pa electron pulse can
increue the pak current to greater than 500.4. The limit
in peak current depends on the supplication. For instance, a
free-electron laser Oaclllator ia very sensitive to the
tamporal jitter in the arrival time of the ●lectron bunches
in the wiggler. Because variations in the electron bunch
charge cauae vartatioas in the find electron-beam energy.
“&e amplitude w.ability of the photocathode laser system
that produces the electron hunches will deteruu ne the
tna.ximum amount of PUIM cnmpreaeion ●llowd fa change
in the electron beam energy maps Into ● chang: In ttme In
the magnetic comprenor).

Coctclusiom

lb photoi~r experiment has now been
completed. The perfonxtance of the device hex been fully
cha,mcteri~ aad ie well undentood. Preeent photo
cm,hode perfonne,nce meete the requirements of most
reeaarch programe requiring high-brightnen beams ( ! 4
weeks of operation dependiag on duty factar). Further
experiments on improving photocatbnde lifetime wi II be
tied out during the Ieaa*a experiments,’ which, were
s- this Septemhe:.
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